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Kilty Trumpeteers Appear Here Prin.cipal Releases
In Association Assembly; Works Semester Honor
Of Classical, Modern Type Played Roll For School
Kilty Trumpeteers Present Assembly at Salem·~
High School Yesterday; Group Composed of Four
Girls with Trumpets. Trombones

18 Students Make
A Honor Roll; 87
Listed On B Roll
For the semester ended January

Dressed in the kilted costumes of the Scotch Highlands, -23, report card grades show that
the Kilty Trumpeters, a group of four girls, presented 1a pro- the following students have qualigram of spirited marcmes, comedy and novelty numbers, fied for the semester honor roll.
present day compos;itions, and classical selections, men as Those receiving straight A's in all
Strauss, Verdi, Victor Herbert, and many other well-known ,subjects carried are, seniors: Rita
composers, at an association assembly held in the Salem High Pottorf; juniors: Emma Baum~n.
school auditorium yesterday morning. The works of Strauss, ·Elizabeth Bendetti, Paul Evans,
Verdi, Victor Herbert, and many other well known composers Ruth Fidoe, Lona Riffle, Arthur
were represented at the assembly.
;
Schieb, Betty Severyn; sophomores :

G A A tO spOnSOr

Coy, Ruth Sinsley Snag
Leads In Junior Class
Co1nedy of School Life
Other Paris Filled By Dan Reardon, Dorothy
Haldi, Paul Evans; Robert Moore Cast As
Conceited Football Captain; Virginia Snyder, Teacher
,

I

Upon completion of tryouts last Tuesday, Miss Jean
McCarthy, Salem High dramatics director chose Howard Coy
and Ruth Sinsley to .head the cast of the junior class play,
"Ever Since Eve", a three act comedy by Florence Ryerson
and Colin Clements.
/

Principal Feted At
Surprise Birthday \
Party Last ThuJsday

Coy will portray · t he par t of
Johnny CIJ.over, editor of the Preston high school paper, the "'.Penguin." Susa n Blake• who has her
eyes open for Johnny will be p]ayed
by Miss Sinsley. Sue obtains t he
position of assista.nt editor in order to be nea rer JOhnny by buying
votes. This is just n;he beginning
of the troubles wlhich almost alienate Johnny and his ·b est friend,
Spud Erwin. ·s pud, who claims he
has way with women, will be erracted by ·D an Reardon.
·Mrs. Glover, Johnny's . understanding motiher will be played by
Dorothy Haldi. The part of Mr.
Clover, a somewhat henpecked
husband will be filled .b y Paul
Evans. The conceited footbaH captain, Preston \Hughes, will ·b e Robert Moore. Spud's sister. Betsey, will
be played by Irene Fratila. Fred
Krause will be officer S.immons
a likeable policeman, who has
been on the school beat for years.
The par,t of Miss Willard, the pretty
journalism n;eacher. will be filled by
Virginia Snyder.

The girls were Dorothy Flaugher,
June Chappell, Dorothy G.alchick,
Vera Janicky, Rachel Keister, Mar1st trumpet, manager; Marian
Stone. 2 nd trumpet, pianist; l'.fary
•
•
•
ilyn wums, Bob Cibula; freshmen:
r
Jeanne Kirby, ls-t trombone; and
Jimmy Kelly, Gertrude Herman,
EstJher sweFS, 2nd trombone.
Eugene Mueller, Vivian Stowe.
Their program was arranged and
Those -receiving A's and B's or
coa.ched by Herbert Petri, director
all B's are: Seniors, 208-Homer
A surpriSSB·b uffet tea was given in
of the !Petrie Summer Band camp,
Asmus, Eleanor Bober, Dick Chesshonor
of Mr. Beman Ludwig in the
W'inona 'Laike, Indiana, President of .
man; 209-Blanche Dragish, Lois
tJhe International Lyceum Associa- · A Penny Dance, sponsored by Field, Jack Grubbs, Salvadore new home economics dining room
tion and director of the na.tionally the G. A. A. is to •b e held Febru- Guappone, Mary Elizabeth Harris, late last Thursday afternoon.
Chocolate ice cream ca:ke roll,
famous 'Petrie White Hussars and ary 18 in 1the gym, as has recently Maybelle: Huston, Margaret Anne
the 'Petrie symphonic octette which been announced by Miss Sarah Jones, Alyse Kuniewicz, Charles peppermint patties, hot -tea and
was featured a.t Salem High school Hanna, G. A. 'A. advisor.
Lind, Eleanor Labriola, Virginia lemon were served to the fortytwo years ago.
. Records will provide the music Mayhew;· 210--Bill Rance, Henry five guests who attended. The cake
This assembly program of the for dancing that will last from Roth, Bob Ruffing, Irene Schmidt; was decorated with twenty - one
candles and bits of fern ·a rranged
Kilty t,rumpeteers ihas also appea.r ed 4:00 to 6:00.
212- Judith Trisler, Twila Yates.
at the senior High school in HeiThe a:dmission will be ' 5c, and le
Juniors, 201 - Helen Alek, Bill about it.
Vases of snapdragons, daisies,
lena, Mont., state hospital, Yank- for each dance afterward.
Beardmore, Barbara Brian, Mary
ton, South Dalkota, Mediapolis
11he committees for the dance Byers, Mona C'ahill; 203 - Jean daffodils, pussy willow, fern and
.
Dixon, Irene Fratila, Verna Fresh- small dishes Of nuts decorated th,e
Chautauqua, Mediapolis, Iowa, and are as f o11ows:
.1
K"
ley, Charles Gibbs, Debora Gross, table. 1
Sh
11
t
Ti
k
many other schools and hospitals
c e
se ers - 1 · rr ey · mg,
Mrs. Ludwig, wife of the printhroughout the country.
Maria Vissers.
Dorothy Haldi, Edward Fisher; 204
Refreshments-Eva Vissers, Dor- - Herbert Hansell, James Hobert cipal presided over tJhe table.
othy Greenawalt, Jean Dix~m, and Mabel Hostetler, Jeannette HutchRose oana.
ison, David Jones, Agnes Kamasky;
School Nurse Offers
Machine_ Mary Skorupski and 205-!Qene McArtor, Behy Merry;
Suggesiions
For Care
206-Marthai Omaits, Jean Reeves,
Donna 'Rice.
The 'Play will go before the footVirginia Schoss; 207-Frank Sny- Of Winter Colds
Ticket Takers-(right side) Mona
light s the evenings of March 26 and
der, S ally Strank; 112 - Dorothy
Cahill and Nina Cahill. (left side~
In a recent . interview, Miss 27.
Woerther, Helen WukotiClh, Helen
A horned toad from Phoenix, Ruth May and Marilyn Page.
Schroeder, tihe Salem jPublic School·
Theiss.
Ariz., at present in the biology laboratory, was recently sent t~ Harry
Sophomores, 109 - Bill Benson, nurse, said, "The common cold is
Band Practices New
Long, Sophomore, by his mother.
Anne Bodirnea, Ellen Collins, Edith a very prevalent disease. Good
l- Tl
The specimen, although it is call- Music For Concerts
Coccia; 11{}1-John Cone, Jean Dil- h ealth habits are the besit insured a toad, is really a lizard, and
worth, carol Freshly, Betty Daniels; ance against corns. The following .
Mr. C. M. BraUltigam, fiead <Jf 310A-'Betty Jane Gray, Josephine health rules may be igiven for the
belongs to the reptilia, a class of
vertebrates. ' Its name derives from Salem High music depa.rtment. re- Hart, Myrtle House, 1August Julia- prevent ion of colds.
L An adequate diet including
Following the !Jheme of a "High
two sharp horns that point back- cently announced that botJh the no, Martha K eyes, Olin King, Benband ·a nd the orclhestra are prac- nie Kupka ; 310'.B - Betty Lutsch, mil!k., fruit juice, gr een vegeta:bles. School Girl In ·W ar time,". reports
ward from the back of the head.
2. Avoid dose contact with per- were given on the Red Gross and
Harold Morrow, sophomore, ,w ho ticing new music for various ap- Gladys McDonald, Elaine McGhee,
on nutrition during war time, by
formerly lived in Texas, reports pointments .which they have for Ma:thilda Martinelli, Betty Nickla- sons who sneeze or cough.
3. Cover your nose a nd mouth Mar garet Ann Jones and TurotJhy
tJhat these horned lizards may jag playing a,r ound town'.
·son, Viola Oana, Susan Owens, De.:
The members of the band have lores Rose, J am es Primm; 312 - when you sneeze or co~gh.
a person with its horns and then
Lutsch at a recent meeting of 'tfre
4. Avoid fatigue hy get/ting more Hi-Tri.
inject a little poison, never enough been preparing for tJheir ·annual Daryl 1Stowe, Dick Widmyer.
to kill a person, though sometimes concert which will be held in ithe
Freshmen, 301 - Phyllis Cozad, than t he usual amount of sleep.
In t he report on Red Cross func5. Drink plenty of water."
enough to cause a person to feel near future. 'S olo and ensE1mble Betty Cibula., Ione Burger, Genest.a
tions,
Miss Jones sta.ted th at
Miss .Schroeder also informs us·
groups are also being organized. Burger, Mildred Barnhouse, Walter
sick.
The specimen has rather odd pink
The orchestra played for the Andrea:s, steve Alek, Bill Byers; t ha.t many cases of pneumonia be- among various things. the Red Cross
and blackish markings, over a Farmer's Institute .play on ·S'atur- 303-Janet Crawford, Calvin Critch- gin with a cold. If you have a.n is making infants' and 0hildren 's
groundwork of sand color. This day, J anuary 24. It is now prepar - field, Carl Ferreri, Esther Freet; elev~.tect temeprature, go to bed clothes, surgical gowns, and knitted
makes it very hard to see on the ing musi~ for a future .asseml>iy.
and call your family doctor.
305- Bob Griffiths.
wear . Dorath y Lutsch's repoit on
the sand of the desert.
nutrition took up some of tJhe foods
Attempts to feed tJhe lizard dead
Crothers Appointed To
flies have succeeded, and the biolAmericans mus·t learn to conserve,
JuniOr High Faculty
ogy students are hunting for this
such as shortening and sugar.
insect.
Mr. TI:lom:as Crothers , a gradEmma Bauman, ch airman of the
It was announced that t he bioluate of K ent State University, was
service committee, reported that
ogy department will welcome any
appointed to fill ·the position a t
'
' visitors who care to see the horned
Seven girls were chosen by Mrs. and the periods they are on duty Salem• Junior High sclhool vacated t h e Red Cross needed knitted wear,
lizard.
A. y. ·I;Ienning, secretary to the are · ~ follows : Alice .Miller, first by the r esignation of IM r. Walter and plans were discussed for tea chprincipal, o serve as monitors and period; !RutJh Fidoe, second period ; S. 'R egal. He began his teaching in ing ithose girls in the club who do
assist her in the va rious duties of Virginia !Mayhew, third period; the Salem schools .las;t Monday.
not know h ow to knit.
the principal's office.
Twila Yan;es, fourth period ; Jane
At Junior h ig·h, Mr. Croth ers dir Devotionals were led by Debora
Each period one of these girls is Stamp, fifth period ; Eµuna Bau- ects
orchestra and teaches
'I1he Qualker on behalf of the
stationed in the ihall outside of Mr . man sixth period; arid r:MiriamSee- seventh and eighth grade arith- Gross.
students and teachers of Salem
·man, seventh period.
metic.
Plans are now being made for
High school wishes to e~ress its Ludwig's office ready to deliver
Person's chosen as monitors must
direct
visitors,
or
permessa
ges,
He was in musical circles in Lee- cabinet committee m eetings. These
sympathy to Ar!thur SCheib, junbe juniors or seniors ·and have
ior, whose mother, Mrs. Walter form any one of the other duties high enough grades to be able to tonia, for he was a member of a ·
men 's chorus, directed a choir and m eetings will be h eld each month
that
are
performed
by
the
moniH. Scheib, died Tuesday in a
played the organ in a Leetonia. and include the officers-;- committee
tors.
Pittsburgih hoopital.
The girls who serve as monitors
churClh.
ch a irmen and commit tee members.
(Continued on Page 4)
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One and ·All

Here we are gathered together
Mary Byers
Bill Dunlap again in one of our local · "hangouts". This time let's take a ganEDITORIAL STAFF
der at the ihair do's.
Lois Hoover
Emma Bauman
Ruth FidQe
Well, well, here comes a group of
Elizabeth Benedetti
Marie
Kastenhuber
Herbert Hansell
Betty Blaine
Judith Trisler
the Weaker(?) ' sex now. First
Bill Rance
Jackie Brown
Walter Vansickle
there's the type that doesn't comb
Dorothy Haldi
Margaret Fa.rcus 1
Joanne Z'lmmerman
her hair at all, and as a result it
APPRENTICE STAFF
j
fairly resembles 't he old kitchen
Mildred Anderson
Jean Reeves
mop that 1Was discarded month~
August Juliano
Arthur Hoover
Ruth Sinsley
ago. Then there's the lassie who
Joseph, Kelley
Arthur Scheib
STAFF TYPISTS
'.has just completed a \vasih. job and
Alyse Kuniewicz has her head wrapped in a turban.
Lois Field
'
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
In other words she resembles a
Sidhey Simon
housewife on washday.
BUSINESS STAFF
The next candidate seems to
Dick Burcaw
Chlrrles Lind
Chris Paparodis
have been the victim of one of
Sid Siml!>n
Herb
~oss
Jimmy Gibbs
Ray Corrigan
Ernest Ware
these famous "torture machines".
Irene Fratila
Charles Gibbs
Bill Buehler
That is, she has just purchased a
FACULTY AD·V ISERS:
permanent. How do we know?
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. C. Lehman '.Eluc,idating, !her face is as red as
fire, as the i·esult of the drier, and
her hair is short and as curly as
sheep's wool. ,
In strolls the gal that was out
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
late last night, and she is followed
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance, to Manager of The by ·t he girl who !Wasn't and should
Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
have been. Interpreting, .we mean
Entered as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at the Postoffice at that the former was too tired ;to
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
put her ihair up and so she came
to school with her pride as straight
as a pin ever was and ever will be.
As for the girl who should. have
been out late, her pride (?) is sort
It happened nearly nine weeks ago at Pearl Harbor. That incident,
of hu~p here and curly there. You
whictli everyone knows SJbout, aroused every real American. It put rich see, she put it up t oo tightly.
American blood into veins of citizens of the United ·states of America. · Turning. now we encounter one
Innmnerable American Soldiers have given their lives for their of the Stronger (?) Sex, as he recountry, already.
clines in one of the favorite booths.
The big· question on every person's lips is, "What can I do !for my He's the type that can't control
country?"
·
that cow lick in th!) back.. Sitting
'J.1he most patriotic jesture at this time would be to have your blood opposite the "'D agwood" we observe
typed as a donor.
'
a "Slick Nick." This example · of
'I f America is good enough to live in, it is good enouigh to work and manhood holds his head under a
fight for!
fauce11 at least 15 minutes each
Saving paper 1and scra,p iron is at present being carried on in num- morning and then slaps it down
erous sehools, and should !be done in this school as well.
until every hair is on the right
As in other schools an association can lbe organized for 1Jhe purpose track.
of saving the much-needed materials. Preferably, three officers could
Lounging in the adjoining booth
be chosen and they !Would ibe the ruling body of the association. Each two o1Jher specimens are reclining.
officer might have a.n assistant, preferably an underclassman. These Both are the lazy type. One just
officers could confer with the principal and make a.II the necessary ar- doesn't comb his long bushy hair,
while t he other doesn't bother as
rangements.
An association of this ty'Pe would ibe one of the best waiys in which
<Continued on Page 3)
the enthusiasm of our school might 1b e shown.
Editor
Business Manager

A Defense Committee?

\

)

~~~~· ~~~~

No Dancing Classes
The attendance at the high school dances is good when it com es
· down to actual dollars and cents, lbut look arorund at, say tJhe Band
Dance? Yes, th~ floor is filled so it is comfortaible dancing, a nice crowd,
but where is that nice lboy in your history, or the cute girl who's :your
chemistry paJ:tner? What a1bout t h em? 'rhey should ibe at the dance,
along with the hundreds of other students in this ·school who !have never
witnessed, much les~ partic~pated in the class or club dances.
Look ;back several years. The co!llples were 1certainl:y greater in
number at the school affairs. What's happened? Gould it ibe tha.t the
stmdents, even upperclassmen do not know how to dance? Definitely
the Prom is not the place to learn, so many stay away from tlhis and
other school dances. In previous years, dancing classes ha.Ve !been held
in the regular gym periods for iboth girls and iboys. Together, in mixed
classes, they ;practised so that when a school dance came around the
boys and girls were not afraid of their dancing ability.
This year since, a. gTeat amount of stress has not been laid on the
mixed dancing classes1 the next best thing is to attend the afternoon
Penny Dances, sponsored iby the G. A . A. and get your partner down
on the floor and really praictise !
.
.
At the next scheduled Penny Dance held February 18 m the ~1gh
school a uditorium, show up and find a partner. You'll h ave a glonous
time!

Varsity S Club Presents
J ackei to Phil Cozad

this last initiation had decided to
buy the jacket soon after Phil was
hurt duiing football season. ·

Economy ~ a way oft spending
A Varsity s jacket was presented money without getting any fun out
to Phil Cozad by some of the Var- of it.
sity S club members at a meeting
held l8;st Monday.
The Lord gives us relatives
'Mr. Brown, club advisor, stated
'!bank God we ca1' Clhoose our
that all the boys in the club before friends.

"Swift Rivers" iby. Cornelia. Meigs
stm'ts ibeside the great :forest s of
what was to hecome Minnesota,
where a settlement o:f sturdy Swedish farmers worked the riich lands
of the Goose Wing River Valley.
Spurred 1by the suggestion of a
wandering Easte~n . boy, stuiart
Hale, a·nd iby the poverty of his own
igrandfath er, elighteen-year-old Chris
Dallbmg cut some of his albundant
sp1'uce, pine, and walnut, and determined, even though it had n ever
been done before, to t1w. floating the
logs down on the spring floods to
the Mississippi.
This is a swift-moving and exciting story, dependably true to life
on the Mississippi as it was a hundred years ago. It is filled with the
sweep of great waters, and the hazardous, colorful life of mft hands
and river pilots. With never a dull
moment, this book is interesting to
the very end.
Cornelia !Meigs, the author of
"invincible Louisa", ' which won her
the New,b ury prize, has written
many stories which have delighted
boys and girls of High School age
and "SWift Rivers" is no exception.

i
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Hoover· Sweeper
I GET ALL THE DIRT
By Lois Hoover
Quote . . . All great people die sometimes, and I don't _feel so rwell
myself '. .. Unquote.
-WHAT'? AGAIN
After the gruelling experience with the lost piston ring one
would think Jim (I love my car so) Berger would not fool around
with cars an~ore. But last week the wagon simply wouM not
make the hill in front of the scllooL Slo the student body standing
in front helped him push it up, and it is now hitting again on
all 4 and a Y2· ·
l
ANOTHER MAXWELL
Bill Bensen and Bob Ctbula 1al'e now the proud owners of a car
they think is a Maxwell. I t is a 1921 model A, touring sedan. The part
that really will throw you is that_.i t is painted a Bright Blood Orange.
NEED ONE•.•?
Alyse Kurilewicz, a senior, has organized a Date Bureau. If
Y<m are in need of a date for the big event of the yeajr, the Prom.
just let Alyse and her many partnersi help you . . . Paid ad'•
vertir.ement.
,
STILL, A SENIORr-(NO' WONDER)
R apid Robert Riuffing was peacefUlly reclining in his chair in
English IV, 7th periodMr. Lehman: RJuffing, ·W hat is an anecdote?
Ruffing-It is something you take after you have swallowed poison.
FASHION NOTE
Of course by now you h ave all noticed Bill Shoop's Varsity S
jacket-It is not a jacket like the oth~s, it is a fingertip length
coat. He got a size 40 instead of 32.
DON'T SHOOT, PLEASE
From a source that is a:uthoritative, it is r umored that Homer
/Asmus and "Knobby" Green are doing a little f eudin'. Just think, the
item involved could straighten this 01Ut by one word~es ' or nO'-Kinda
ha rd, to make up your mind though, she has found out.
MOUSE'S! BOY
, Mouse will shoot me if I don't say something about his boy
"Buck" (I'm a real marine, now) Rioo, and his 72 hour leave.
Everyone got a big kiCk out of seeing his uniform and hea.riJw
about the Boys.
BARGAIN D~YS
A bargain is a good 1buy, a good-bye is a fm·ewell;
farewell is to
pa.rt, to par~ is to· leave. My girl left me without a good-bye. Slle was no
batgll-in anyway.
·
•
GOSSIP FROM THE GUTTER
Cal (the whistler) Smith takes care of dogs and cats.
("Wiggy" told m e this).
Walt.er (Good ,~ming) Vansickle is so smart he doesn't take
notes in history class.
Ella Hilliard, a senior, has ~ever had her name mentioned in
tlte Quaker. There's alwa.ys a first time.
.
John Cone, Bill Benson, Bob Cibula, and "Porky'' Butler are
· the cha.rter members of T~e Woman Haters ClubTEN CENTS WILL BUY ONE
Let's get hep with a little jive and strut our st~f for the
defense drive.

a

PAUL FOGG

Phone 4712

GEORGE STOWE

PAUL &GEORG.E'S SERVICE
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Quakers Face Highly
Rated East Liverpool
Squad Tonight ·Ill Gym
Quakers to Face East Liverpool Tonight; Predict
Hard-Fought Game for Evenly Matched Teams;
Salem Floor No Disadvantage
.

'

Tonight ,the Salem Quakers face a highly rated Liverpool High School five on the local hardwoods.
The Quaker opponents look as though they will offer
Salem an even match, as th~ Potters have a highly impres1' sive record.
Flaying on the East Liverpool
floor,! the South lads were defea.ted
54-25. The :Potters hadl somewhat
of ·a tough time subduing Girard,
as they downed them by just two
points and fialem overwhelmed the
Indians by three markers.
Probable starting
lineup for
Laughlin's five will be Dick _Tveleven, Joe Ghan, Albert "Jeep"
Schaffer, !RObert Brown, and RObert
CUnningham.
'
The Salem floor .Wm not be much
advantage or disadvantage for either
team as Liverpool's floor is smaller
th.an Salem's.
The outlook for the Reserves t onight is not so bright, as Liverpool
defeated · .t he Youngstown South
Reserves 29-19, while the Salem
la.ds were defeated by South by the
margin of three points.
The preliminary game to the Reserve game will most likely be the
Liverpool Freshmen/ Salem '.FreShmen tilt. The local yearlings defeated the Liverpool
beginners
earlier this season 36-25.

Frosh Whip Aviators
26-22 In Return Game

Calling Doctor
Kildare & Co~

S. H. S. Ouinl~I Adds
Girard To Victims
Aller 27-23 Game

BUNN

GOOD

SHOES

DINNER AT THE DINER
NOTHING COULD
BE FINER!
,

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
HEART-SHAPED BRICKS
FOR YOUR VALENTINE.PARTY

Famous Dairy

Hair~o's

Terrify

<continued from Page 2)

Frosh Team Defeats
Leetonia Quintet

a result of having his "map" clipped
The Salem frosh baSk.etball team
Butch style.
.
defeated
a rangy Leetonia team
There are many other illustrations
of the hair of the YOJ;lllger genera- 29-25 in the prelims tto the varsity
tion, but let's not t!hink of thein as game in the Salem High sch09l gym
~uakers Come Back In they aTe now. Let's think of them last 1F riday night.
Harry Lodge led the Salem
Last Half to Take Gam,e as · they will appear in the future squad with 10 !(>Oinm with Dyke
when all the appliances for hair
From Scrappy Girard 5 are gone a$ the result of the de- and Appeddison proving importThe Salem High roundballers fense. That's a picture worth. look- ant factors ·in the win. The Leetonia team was paced by Dominic
added their 10th victory of the sea- ing into.
who managed to slip 18 points
sen ito their slate as they edged a
through the bucket.
scrappy Girard High five 27-24
Sam "Fox" Pridon swished 10 - The two fast teams on the floor
Friday nigiht.
Points for Salem despite being re- played a tight game all the · way,
The Salem five faltered in the lieved in the fourth period for too but the Salem team oame out on
initial· frame as they were out- -many personals.
top to win 29-25.
classed 1'5-9. Sam 'Pridon led the
"Tut" Guappone 'hooped eight
Quak,ers with five of these nine markers; followed closely by Goose
"Mother, may I go aeroplane?"
McGaffick with seven.
Points.
"Yes, my darling, Mary,
As the half ended, the locals
Galling the Girard iaeserves' -winTie yourself to an anchor chain
were still trailing 'by the narrow ning streak ·a t 11 consecutive
And don't go near the airy."
margin of one point, 1'7-16.
games, the Salem second stringers
The third stanza was the least chalked up their ninth win of the
entertaining of -the four, as -0nly current season, by · rt;he margin of
five points were tallied the entire 28-21.
period. Both teams sh~wed good
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
Paced by Swegan with seven
DELIVERY
defensive play.
points, the would-be undefeated
PHONE 3416
Salem found tfie 'b ucket for three Girard five couldn't seem to get
508 South Broadway
Points ·as Gh-ard totaled but two, rolling as 1S alem messed up their
to deadlock the score at th~ end of passes time after time. D. Aho,
the third quarter-19 up.
the "Gun" for Girard, sank a mere
DRY CLEANING
Salem !finally pulled away from three points in the course of the
AT ITS BEST!
their victims iri the last quarter, game.
scoring eight poinlts to their opiLarry "Buddy" Froat racked up THE ~ MIRACLEANERS
ponents' five. This was the first a high score of 16 markers to pace
time they led at any stage of the Salem. Greene assisted with five.
game.
For the Girard Indians, E. Aho ..-W•ha-t•Co-ul•d_Be_M_ore_A_pp_ro-pna•
'•te·
and Savic were the leaders as they
For st. Valentin;e's Day Parties
Rmerica's Favorite
tallied nine and eigiht points, re- Than Ice Cream In Stencilled or
Snack
spective_ly,
Molded Hearts_

l\Vlhat do you want. ito 'b e .. doctor, nurse, li:brarian, teacher? The
lil:>raray has just received . several
vocational fiction 'b ooks. The first,
''.White Coats", .by Dwight B. Fishwick, IM:. D . is the story of Tom
Nelson and his colleagues1 their
adventures and studies while going to medical school, and their
trials and triumphs while working
to get their iM. D.'s.
/
"Marian-Martha" by Lucille iF.
Fargo ~s the_ story of two girls who
were librarians in ihigih school and
volunteered for public library work
after their high school da.ys. They
both go to \college and library school
and are finally launched <m ;their
I
separate careers in different geothe reader's attention with her exgraPb.ical locations.
periences.
"Take It Away Sam", by Paul
Wing relates- the experiences of
young Sam Hubbard as he pr~
For Builders~ Supplies,
gresses from a job as 31, clerical
Pain:I:, Hardware and
assistant to the Chief Announcer
Coal-1Try Us!
of a 'big radio network to manager
The Roessl~r-Bonsall
of one of Transcontinental's associated radio stations.
Hardware Co.
Lastly, "Sue Barton, Student · • - - - - - - - - -- - -·
Nurse" describes Sue Bat'ton's year
of nurses' training, with its dormitory life, hospital life and work in
McBANE-McARTOR
the hospital wards. Sue is an engaging young lady· who seems to
SODA FOUNTAIN
have a talent for nursing and !holds

The . Salem High frosh squad defeated :Alliance in a return game
last week after ;trailing the entire
game, 26-22. The Junior Aviators
jumped off rto a 7-4 lead in the
initial frame; expanded it to 13-7
at the half and kept it at 20-14 at
the end of three quaxters of play.
"Lanky", Walt Brian was ihigh
Point man for the tilt wiJth 11
markers, although h'.e was held
scoreless, the first half. Snodgress
BONFERT
paced the Alliance five with 1<>
points.
_
BEAUrY SHOPPE
In a game played earlier in the
184 South Lincoln Avenue
season on the Salem floor, the SaPhone 3812
Salem, Ohio
lem squad copped the verdict , 30-13
over the Aviator five. It was the
fiftih win of the season for .t he
GEORGE PAXSON,
freshman quintet.
I
922 Arch Street
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS
Tommy-"Pop, what is a free
. FREE HAMBURGS
thinker?"
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE
I
Pop-"A free thinker, my son, is
INSTANT LUNCH
any man who isn't married."
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THE QUAKER

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

KAUFMAN'S

American Ldy. Inc~

THE ANDALUSIA
DAIRY COMPANY

DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS

GEM SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

THE SMITH CO.

MAGAZINES -

NEWSPAPERS

JACKSON'S
WEST END SER~ICE
CORNER WEST STATE
AND BENTON ROAD
PHONE 3056

DIAL 6125, SALEM

Richelieu Fancy Food
Products
and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 4646 - 4647

BLOOMBERG'
S STORE
I
FOR SPORTSWEAR - ' NONE BETTER

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"
Satisfaction Guaranteed

At fENNEY'S
(

)

NEW STYLES
IN
SPRING COATS

PROTECT THE LUBRICATING PARTS OF YOUR
CAR .•• Lei US Give YOUR Car a Complete Check

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE
DIAL 3048

,

383 N. LINCOLN AVENUE

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BOYS' SOCKS-.4Pairs, S1.10
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

LEASE
LUNCHEONETTE

ISALY'S

Featured School
Lunches
• QUALITY • QUANTITY
• REASONABLE PRICES,
, HOME COOKING
•COURTEOUS
· • EFFICIENT

GIVE YOUR SWEETHEART OR SOMEBODY
ELSE'S SWEETHEART A VALENTINE!

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT

, THEQUAKER
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CaPtain~s

Chatter

By "Captain" Rance
. . . . . . . . Sweet Revenge . . . . . . . . with a team which is unknown ait
Oh happy day, revenge is so the time of this writing.
sweet. That South game was one
The
Salem Hi-Y. came
of the sweetest sihellackings ever
through with .its third win of
handed out by the Quakers. We can
the season. They spanked Ausnot forget that humilialting 5'7-6 detintown Fitch 33-11 to gra.b
feat handed the Quaker gridders by
first place in the suburbain Hithe powerful Red and Blue footbaU
Y league at the "Y".
squad last fall. The
Quakers'
s. H. s. has an up and coming
smash-ing win came on the heels of young business man in its midst.
south's three consecutive victories He is none other than "Snapper"
over Alliance, C:anton Lehmman Vansickle. If you notice a jar of
and Campbell Memorial. It looked the kid's peach preserves prominlike it ignt •b all game until "Goose" ently displayed in tlhe window of a
'McGaffiok. started to spray the well. known drug store, think; nothhoop. The second team took oyet· in ing of it. Merely enter the estabthe lasrt; quarter and rang up 16 lishment and ask fot' a jar of Vanmore points.
sickle's peach preserves. If you are
Tonight the Quakers are
alive in three days your money will
hosts to the powerful East Liv- ,,..be cheerfully refunded. "Snapper"
erpool Potters. Tuesday night
is also losing heavily on his wagers
t!he W·ellsville Bengals inva<le
and !has entered the packing busiSalem for the Quakers last
ness in an effort to ma.ke up for
Columbiana CoUlllty tilt.
A
his losses.
' win over both of these 0 utfits
will give the Quakers the
County cJhampfonship.
The
game tondlght stacks up as a
rea.t thriller. Both teams have
had two common foes, Youngstown South and Girard. Liverpool trimmed South 54-26 and
It's mighty dark this morning,
edged Girard 28-26.
Sal~m
can't even fin<;l the sidewalk. Ouch,
drubbed South 49-25 and nipWlh:at did I step on? sounded: like
ped Girard 27-24. Wellsville,
a cat, well, I'm sorry,. kitty, blame
due to midyear graduatiOIIl,
it on the clock or somethin'.
lost its fiv.e regulars but even
Well, here I go again. I guess I
though greatly weakened they
can venture into the street now.
are not expected to be a pushUh! O!h, I bumped into .someone.
over Welsvil1e beat 'L isbon 48"Pardon me, I didn't see you ·stand44 while the Quakers tramplep
ing there! "Oh, hi, Jake, are yp'U
the Blue Devils 36-16.
At a press interview granted by jivin' towards school? If you' are,
"Bullet Bill" Shoop's manager, it do you mind if I hep it up a little,
right along side you? ·I'm afraid
was revealed that the kid is restthat I'll get lost if I go much fµrlessly awaiting spring. His :pilOlt
ther without a. partned. This new
stated that w. R. has worn out
"day-ligfht savings time" really has
'five files on his spikes and that he
me on the spot. ·I forgot to set my
examines the local "cinders" daily.
clock an hour ahead last night and
If anyone is in nee<I of a; few
this morning I was all bawled up.
stray pesos. contact "Shotgun"
Couldn't imagine why it was so
Mayhew. s. H. S.'s leading sport
dark when Mother called me. I
will conver . almost . ainytihing
thought it was the middle of the
and take filte Quaker's foes. It night and told her to go away and
is rumored she has been taken
let a man dream in peace. But,
to the cleaners frequently late t hat's beside the point Guess I'll
1
Iy.
have to learn. It's kinda late, at
For those of you who can't make least I can see now, so, I guess we
the trip to Akron West, there will ihad i;>etter hurry.
be two tilts at !home. In rthe feature attraction the powerful Hi-Y
engages th~ Quaker reserves in
Groner Service Station
, their annual tussle. In the prelim
West State Street
the Salem freshmen will tangle
• Lubrication
• Oil Ch;inge
• Washing
• Repairs
1

1

a

"Break In" To

New D.S.T.

Monitors Selected To
Aid in Office Duties
(Continued from Page

1)

spare the time required by a monitor's duties.
In past years, about 40 or 50 ·
monitors were used, ·b ut their jobs
have all been combined and are
now handled by these seven girls.
consequently, the job of monitor
involves a great deal of responsibility and work in carrying out the
necessary duties.

MATT KLEIN
Bear Wheel Alignment Service

S:alem Junior High pupils are
asked to bring all •books that they
have at home for which they have
no furither use. From tJhe school
they will be taken to the library
through which •t hey will be distributed to soldiers for entertainment
during their free time.
·w ord has been received from
Mr. Walter •R egal, former ,Junior
iHigih teacher, that he . is having a
very :pleasant trip and that the
scenery is beautiful. He expected to
be in Arirona. a,bout ·W ednesday,
January 18.

:Pramea and A.zlea Straightened
Cold Auto Bod;v and :Pender
:Rapa.tr• and Painting
Phone 3372
813 1'ewgarden Ave.
SALEM, omo

ORDER NOW!

VALENTINE HEART BOX.ES-

Filled Wi:th Delicious Assorted Chocolates

!-Lb. 50t - 1-Lb., S1.00 - 2-Lbs. S2.00
LEASE DRUG STORE
TWO CONVENIENT STORES
PHONES: 3393 - 3272

SALEM, 0.

Students Have Set
Times In Library
nue rto the fact that tlhe library
is overcrowded certain periods and
to eliminate the necessity Of sending students back to the study
hall when the library is filled, a
new system has been worked out
by which eaclh student will be assigned to the library rtwo periods
a week.. Students will be given regular seats and the roll will he
checked each period. It will no
longer be necessa.ry to send library attenda.n ce sheets ito the
study hall.
If a student wishes to use itfrl.e
library more than · two ·periods a
week, he may go to the . library
after school. 'Bus students will find
the library open at noon.
.
Miss Lois Lehman, librarian, says
that this plan will give everyone a
chance to go to tlhe library the
same number of times, and it may
also make some persons more library-minded.

After; "She Saved and Sews,"
shown to the J:unior · High girls
Tuesday, January 22, Mrs. Betty
Kennedy, a representative of the
American Legion auxiliary gave a
short talk after which she asked
the girls for volunteers ito sew one
evening a week for soldiers. A large
Eat, drink and be merry, for tomajority of rthe girls were inter- morrow we diet.

r-------------

ested.
Julia Edwards has entered the
Junior High from COlumbiana.
Caroline Butcher has been added
to the assembly committee.
The Junior High welcomes M'rs.
Ro.th, mathematics instructor, back
after an absence of approximately
all of the first semester. Sihe returned Monday noon, January 26.
When a man has a birthday he
takes a day off; •b ut when a woman
has a birthday sihe takes a year off.

Buy While Our Stock
Is Complete!
You Will Save Money NOW!

FINLEY MUSIC CO.

FRO$H. SOPHOMORES.
BEAT SENIORS'RECORD
Due to the fact that not enough
seniors volunteered to work at the
candy stand at a recent basketball
game, Mr. Keller asked his 207 study hall, CO@.posed mainly of ,freshmen and sophomores, if they want ed ;to take over the stand for that
game. They were enthusiastic and
turned out en m&Sse. That night a
profit of $23:58 was made from the
stand.
At the last g?-me, the senior class
officers and a committee sold can dy, ice cream, etc. This time a
profit of .$23.4'1 was taken in.
YOUR CAR HAS TO LAST A
LONG TIME! GET IT GREASED
AND POLISHED AT

BROWNIE'S
SERVICE STATION
PHONE 4226

WELLS HARDWARE

co.

Buy Food of Quality!
-Try-

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

fULTS' MARKET

Alfani Home Supply

TWO-BIT
STUDENT SPECIAL!
SANDWICH, BEVERAGE,
SALAD AND SUNDAE

THE CORNER

295 South Ellsworth Avenue
Phone 4818
Salem, Ohio

Howdy's Service
Center
24-HOUR SERVICE .

Wark's
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing, Laundry Service
DIAL 4-7-7-7

406 WEST STATE ST.

All Modern Conveniences
Phone 3079

132 South Broadway Phone 3141

SMITH'S CREAMERY
ARBAUGH-PEARCE
FUNERAL HOME

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiani - Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade ·1umber- millwork- roofing
paint - ·hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

§!~TE

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Alexander Duma's Mo5t Amazing
Adventure Romance!

/

-·•

Jr. High Students
Asked lo Donate
Books to Soldiers

Friday, February 6, 1942

VELVET BARS and DRUM STIICKS
Dial 4907

.

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.
Washing - Alcohol
USED CARS Greasing-- Repairing
ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. Eas:t Pershing S:t.

"THE CORSICAN
BROTHERS"

YOU CAN WIN HER
HEART WITH MRS.
STEVENS' CANDIES

--with--

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr..
Ruth Warrick and
Akim Tamiroff

And at Scott's Candy & Nut
Shop you'll find Mrs. Stevens'
luscious Candies done up in
handsome Valentine packages.

1rnm11
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TWO SUPER HITS!

"Neve? Give A Sucker
An .Even Break"
. With W:. C. FIELDS and
GLORIA JEAN
- Second Feature -

"FLYING CADETS"
With Edmmtd Lowe and
William GIU'gall

.Ju!!t the right gift for your
"queen of hearts," wheliher
she be sixteen or sixty!
You'll find lovely Heart Boxes
in every price range . . . ,from
a tiny h eart at 39c to a lavish
sa:tin heart filled with delicious miniature candies :a t $2.75 ! And
to fill th e candy dishes for Va;lentine Parties a selection of delightful candies priced 29c to 49c a pound.
·

SCOTT'S CANDY & NUT SHOP

405 East State Street

Opposite State Theater

